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House Resolution 1912

By: Representatives Abdul-Salaam of the 74th, Brooks of the 63rd, and Beasley-Teague of the

65th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Mr. William Kameron Stevenson; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Mr. William Kameron Stevenson is the CEO of Fresh Koncepts Promotions and2

Entertainment, a company with a proven track record in promotion, sales, marketing, and3

voice overs; and4

WHEREAS, a native of Chicago, Mr. Stevenson moved to Atlanta in the 1980's to begin his5

career in radio, television, and broadcasting; and6

WHEREAS, also known as "Mr. Entertainment," Mr. Stevenson's velvet voice has graced7

radio station listeners throughout Atlanta with his radio spot features, including on the8

morning show with Larry Young on 1570-The Light; and9

WHEREAS, Mr. Stevenson has over 20 years of experience in the entertainment industry10

and has earned a reputation for hosting or promoting fantastic, highly entertaining events;11

and12

WHEREAS, a former host of the cable television show Hot Atlanta, Mr. Stevenson served13

as the vice president of public affairs and community relations for the cable television station14

WAEN; and15

WHEREAS, he serves as host of Something-U-Should-Know, a link between businesses,16

schools, churches, and community grass root organizations that provides information on how17

to obtain access to alternate resources; and18

WHEREAS, his significant organizational and leadership talents, his remarkable patience19

and diplomacy, his keen sense of vision, and his sensitivity to the needs of the citizens of this20

state have earned him the respect and admiration of his colleagues and associates; and21
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WHEREAS, a community leader, Mr. Stevenson is the founder of the Street School program22

and other community based programs that help motivate youth and build self-confidence; and23

WHEREAS, he is actively involved with the Atlanta Falcons Youth Foundation, the Boys24

and Girls Clubs, the Atlanta Braves, Dads on Duty, and the UNCF; and25

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the extraordinary accomplishments of26

this distinguished Georgian be appropriately recognized.27

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that28

the members of this body commend Mr. William Kameron Stevenson on his incredible29

career in the entertainment industry and recognize his selfless dedication to uplifting the lives30

of others through his community work.31

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized32

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mr. William Kameron33

Stevenson.34


